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to the several Provinces for the support of their Govern-
ments and Legislatures:—
Dollars.
Ontario .	Eighty thousand.
Quebec	Seventy thousand.
Nova Scotia   ....   Sixty thousand.
New Brunswick     .       .       .   Fifty thousand.
Two hundred and Sixty thousand;
and an annual grant in aid of each Province shall be made,
equal to Eighty cents per head of the population as
ascertained by the census of One thousand eight hundred
and sixty-one, and in the case of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, by each subsequent decennial census until the
population of each of those two Provinces amounts to Four
hundred thousand souls,-at which rate such grant shall
thereafter remain. Such grants shall be in full settlement
of all future demands on Canada, and shall be paid half-
yearly in advance to each Province; but the Government
of Canada shall deduct from such grants, as against any
Province, all sums chargeable as interest on the public
debt of that Province in excess of the several amounts
stipulated in this Act.1
1 Nova Scotia was at first much aggrieved at the amount of financial
aid received under the British North America Act* As the result of
negotiations between Sir John Macdonald and Joseph Howe 'better
terms * for that Province were sanctioned by the Canadian Parliament in
their session of 1869. (See Pope's Life tfSir John Macdonald, vol. ii, pp. 82-7
and 301-11.)
Complaints having been afterwards made of the amount of the subsidies
granted to the Provincial Governments, an agreement was arrived at by
an Intel-province Conference in 1906, which was embodied in the British
North America Act, 1907 (7 Edward VII, ch. 11). The new annual sub-
sidies which replace those granted under Sec. 118 of the original Act are
as follows:—
(1)	A fixed grant according to population.
When population is under 150,000	$100,000
150,000 but not exceeding 200,000	$150,000
200,000       „           „         400,000	$180,000
400,000       „           „         800,000	$190,000
800,000       „           ?,       1,500,000	$220,000
Over 1,500,000        ....	$240,000
(2)	A grant at the rate of SO cents per head of the population of the Pro-

